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o'clock.

or

Wednesday. March 2
The W.,areues Missionary
Society
of the Memorial Heedist
Church
will meet at the church
at two-,
th1rty sac
-lock. Meetings will
also' ill
be held at the church on
Thursday
and Friday. afternoons at
the same /
time.

By ALINE MOSBY
L'nited Press Staff Correspondent

• • • •

The Worns,n's Missionary Saclity
HOLLYWOOD
The Woman's Missionary Socieet —Along with
of the First Best Church will • oranges and movies.
ty of
the Memorial
Hollywood
Bs praet meet with
Mrs 0. "C. Wells at now exports entertainers to AusChun% will meet at the cnurch
two-thirty o'clock.
tralis.
and
Spike Jones is pavkat seven-thirty o'clock
mg his bangs today for the biggest
• • • •
Junket
of all
Tseaday, March 1
Thursday. March 3
These days Las Vegas and the
The Delta Depaztrnent of the
The Woman s Mass.onary Society
London Palladium aren't th only
lifiurray WOMAII
Club will meet of the First Baptist
Church will spots where a performe
at the„,club house at seven-tbi
r can colrty meet with Mrs, Edgar Pr dc at
leect big money in a hurry Now
o'clock
two-thirty o'clock.
•
• • • •
he can dust off his old routines
• • • •
fresh to new auduences and head
The Sunbeenens. GAs and IRAs
•
.
Friday.
Marta 4
for the recently-formed tours of
of the Five Point Baptist Mission
The Woman's Missionary Socety
Australia.
will meet at the Elapielt Student
of the First Baptist Church
will
Johnnie Ray. Nat Cole. Frank
Cer•ter at three-th.rty o'clock.
meet with 'Mrs. Fred Gingles
at Sinatra and Frank's. Lame already
• • • •
_
teo-aturty utlock.
have collected top - heavy payThe Woman's Missionary Society
checks in the land of kangaroos.
of the Memorial Baptist Church
Next week bandleader Jones and
will mee at the church at teoias troup of 20 organized noise thirty o'cicck for the week of
makers, known as musicians, take
prayer pro(ram.
off.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs George Linville
The Wornan's ?Missionary Soc.ety
suers Sunda) night with Mr and
Largest Unit
of the First Baptist Church will
'We're the largest unit to go to
Mrs Buford Barton and son
meet with Mrs E C Parker at
Australia
Recent visitors of the Linville's
since John Philip Sousa
two-thirty for the erek of prayer
were; Mr and Mrs. Buford Barton went there more than 50 years
'Program I
and son. Mr and Mrs. J W Salmon ago.' Jones said as he stopped
for a cue,,,of coffee betweeta travel
engagements.
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Labor-saving
stall barn
la)out from
nee manna,
as ailable to
local farmers.

•••

•

twe

In 10 years. of touring the L'need
States and Canada. said the soulful
looking Jones. 'This is the hardest
tour to arrange. The details are
endless.'
One problem was exporting guns
to Australia Customs would not
--excepti?n because Spike I
Jriake
only shoots his guns to puntuate
his looney tunes.

••T•

Farmers are streamlining their
production methods to eomtat high
costs and labor scarcity. according
to a review of agricultural infers:tenon.
The trend towards increased
efficiency is affecting methods used
in all types of farming, but perfume is most strikingly illustrated
by the manner in which dairy
farriers cast make more money by
planning operations so (hat they
cut down on work in prioding the
cow with room and Loan!
This is being accomplished in
both the traditional stall barn and
the relatively newer loose-housing
systems. Full data for such laborsaving arrangements has 'been
compiled and_yubeslred by the
Agricultural Extension Department/of the Great Lakes Steel Cort
rsti
,on s Stran-Steel Division,
•L Mich. The new handbooks:
are available te qualified farmers
Iffirmagth cpwaalid,tlealess.

I eeps

For example: careful errangements of stall rows, calf ions,teed
alleys and storage space reduce
LIT
and labor of barn cleaning,
handling bedding and feed, and
the amount of walkirg required
for milking operation. Witvocates
of the Aoner-housing s)'stem, ta
which cows roam in barn and yard
at will and come into a "parlor'
for milking, contend still greater
efficiency is obtained throug4
carefully planned arrangernents.
They point ot that with good
loose-housrng arrangement and
management,one man can milk up
to 31) cows per hour. Hay selffeeding permits the cows to eat
"cafeteria" style in the !eliding
where hay ham been deed and
stored, and takes but a few minutes work per wed( for the wand
herd. Manure removal, instead of
a daily chore, becomes a once or
twice-a-year tractor operation.
The modern dairy barn thus becomes a workitie. tool to sae e time
and labor in producinalossquality
milk that brings premium prime

Will Seirraiw Gans
'We'll borrow guns there! he
; said. 'Rut were taking our 'own
. blank ammunition, wrapped in
; special insulated boxes., The customs allowed us to take our mm-'
' iature cannons. however
Jones' will bring harne $163.000
. for his three weeks in downunder
country. But $23.000 of that, . he
pointed out, goes for transportation
alone of his troop
We have to take the gadgets !
and props because we can't play
our numbers the way J record
therm' he said 'They have to be
' more visual People who make hat
deliver in perrecord/ but can
sonal appearances don't last'
The tour, which will also include
Japan and possibly Formosa. '1
think my manager wants to get
rid of me'. will be the bandleader's
first out of this continent. He
,never has played in London because of a musicians' union ruling
there
1

Aetna Oil Products
Your Oil
1 7 33

Number
Aetna Fuel Oils
Lubricants

Gasoline
Kelly Tires
AC Spark Plugs

Whitnell and Son
DISTRIBUTORS
S13 South 12th St
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Murray, Kv
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior AmbuGai Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL
00•—

More than 500 small craft were
on display at the 22nd Annual
Chicago National Boat Show,
Largest exposition of its kind in
the world. The Show,a haven for
kit boats,outboard runabout and
cruisers, ran in Chicago's giant

"ONE STOP" LOANS

$10 to $300 on
Siptstsre, Ark &mitre

NATIONALISTS MAN GUN ON 'ANCHOR' ISLAND
• 4"-;
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.

.
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.01

International Amphitheatre.I outboard
cruiser (above) is typiModel Nancy Woodruff (inset) it- cal of the
craft displayed at the
lustrates the emphasis on "quiet" ; show es a
modern sports !Sahel..
placed by outboard motor manu- t man. The boat
is ideal for famidlp
facturers on their new '55 motors. Seereatioti
on lalus, rivers sad la
The 19-foot Lvinrude-powered ,coastal waters.

•

Just phone first and evoke arrangements
Ia tellyence. W•'N hove everything reedy

aia

Wh•rt you (ORM in. "ONE STOP" ond in
a few mimeos you'll have cods In your
pockets. Phone NOW! We'll def tive rest.

101

•

FRIENDLY FINANCE,Inc.
MURRAY
204 Sev$4 41'S SOI•v•I
Illow• 11110
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TODAY

CAPITOL

I

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. M.ss Tenn.e Breckenridge. a 'past president and a
member of the Murray Business
and Prafessional Women'', Club
has endeared herself to every one
aft.
•
with whom she was associated
during the years she has lier:ed
CHINA tool -earn man an American-mude howitzer oh (Inang I<li.stiek
a new anchor'isas Secretary to the President of I
Nancht, south of the Tachen Islands.
'international laminate.,
Murray State College. and
WHEREAS. It has pleased God
in nis innnae wisdom to call
from her labors here on earth to
her reward an High, our true
and beloved Tennis Breckenridge.
who died on January V. 1955. be it
RESOLVED. That our club give
thanks to dt,Imighty God for this
life that' his been a blessing. to
II who came in contact with her
ready. helpiag hand, and be it
'further
----RESOLVED. That our club will
always remember Tenrue Breckenridge as one of
members whose
good influence within our club
and her cornrminey ehill never the,
and be it further
RESOLVED, That vie extend to
her bereaved lustily our deepest
cyrnpathy in Dee their 'hqur of
bereaverrent, and direct them for
eomfort. to Him who protects all
who put their true', m Him, and
finally, be it
RMOLVED That a copy of these
resolutions
be spread
on the
minutes of the Murray Businew
and Professional WornenS Club.
-apses sent to the members of her
family. and a Copy Ws; to the
swepapeas for publ,eat,oe......
&sped at
Murray. Kentucky
••-os 17th day of February. 1955.
Committee On Rewolutions:
Lorene Swann. Chairman
,
DIAN" of Washirigton's birthday sale shoppers, W.
Townsend Rapt.* (right), waits (list in line tor
Rubye K. Pool
the third straight year to buy a typewrite for
99 cents. ftaplee, 58, Ii a Pentagon clerk and Ago
r
Cleo Gillis Heater
ride he puts out a newspaper for the American
Legion 10th district, He gut to Ma store front post
Oneida Atrart Boyd
at 11:110 p. m. Feb. 20,
/international Bourealpholo),

ipia,nomikust

_FIRST IN LINE FOR WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY SALE

e,

evil)

Furches

makes like a bow and shoots arrow, a live pig that pops out of a
target when hit by a baseball.

eta

Cutaway sketch at right
showing a practical lousehousing system Is one of
many illustrations is two new
educational bookie's on hoe
farmers ma cut &ten cork
and increase profits by
efficient barn arrangements.

, Browsing In
Old Tigers

Already on a slow boat to Australia are NI cadet tons of fantastic instruments necessary to
Spike's comic slaughter of popular_
ittimes The Australians will have
!their first eyeful of his exploding
kenos ap‘
n:Ig bi:
soniv
gpipt)d
es.uss
a, fi
weuherr
itar that
.m.o.
I

v..

isaeues o'er'
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merged under the same name,
These are a few of the ninny Mr. Wilbur
Cavitt. •
Separator For Human
the Tiger. Mr. Ted Sanford. then
Interesting. things the editor saw
Mr. Cavitt was born on March Blood Is Develope
at Murray High, originated • the
d
in the old Tigers. The old pic- I. 1901. near
Spring Creek in
Idea.
tures are so amusing that they Calloway
County. He attended
In 1927 an English Club was
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — ilft —
cannot be described. It is tun ta Murray High School
and follow- Human blood can be separated and
organised with Mrs. W. 2. Carrevive oat experiences of Murray ing his graduation
ale
attended
ter as sponsor. There were two
its components packaged in sepHigh students by reading from Murray State College
where he
other clubs in the school that
the pages of the Tiger of yester- received his B. S. Degree. During arate containers by a machine deyear, which were made up of
veloped
by
Harvard
Medical
this time he also married and
boys and girls, and they were eta
School and a Cambridge industrial
had
ofie
son.
ways in competition a ith each
research firm.
After college. Mr. Cavitt taught
'
other. The name of these chi!.
The 'Fractionator: as the dee
at
Kirk.sey.
Farming
ton, and vice is called,
vicie The Chickasawan- and t:
is said to eliminate
other cobilty grade schools. In
uta ug ana6 Socletteat
the present hazard of cootarnina1937 he begun teaching at MurIn 1930 the senior class wants .•
tion from blood processing.
ray High and has lifen here since
to standardize their ring and for k
The Tractionatoe is the size
From The Murray High Tiger
that time. As most students
the next years there was .•
of a home washing machine. Tubknow,
he
now
trashes
Recently the editor: got to work
algebra
standarized ring. Why does)
ing and connections are 'of plastic
awl geometry.
going thiough some old Tigers
in :iext year's senior class do thi
Mr. Cavitt spends quite a lot rather than glass and rubber beThe National Honor Soc!i'
of his time farniing and we hear cause the latter substances cause
the files of Mr. Moser. It was
was founded in Murray High in
that recently he has taken a very blood to adhere.
a very interesting Job, and she
1936 and was one of 120 orgaspecial intrest in television.
found out many things.
4•01
eizations in Kentucky then. There
He has a very pleasing fier
Did you know that the
paper's were six seniors and two
itutiors
sonality and is well liked among
Lame wasn't always the Tiger?
selected for It that year. A few
the students.
I didn't. Back in .1927. which
was of those chosen were
Sadie Nell'
the oldest paper in the
files. Jones Mrs. Edward West)
COUSIN FINDS PENCIL.
Mary !
PIANKASHA was the name
of Elizabeth Roberts (Mrs. Lee
COUSIN FINDS COUSIN
Wilthe paper Plankasha is
an In- liams), B. ('. Albritten
, Jane Sexdian name
A year later the ton.
and Rebecca Robertson) Mrs.
MEMPHIS. Tenn — diP —Sevpaper was renamed the Pennant
. Heron West).
en years ago, Sam Barlett found
1 hey renamed it because
Mr. W. P. Russell's.senior aman automatic pencil on the floor of
Lash was too hard to
pronounce. bition was to be a
custodian!
hotel here.
The new name stayed tall
Octo- Miss Lala Cain, Miss
Mary LasSeveral months later, he noticed
ber 2. 1935, when the
annual. sitar, and Mr.
Wilber Cavitt
Wilburn Cavitt
that engraved on the band was the
which had already been
called were listed on the
faculty in
Barrett -- the
the Tiger, and the paper
As our faculty Spotlight shines name ClarenceW
were 1937.
this mobth, tie find it resting on same as that of a cousin he hadn't
seen for 50 years and with whom
tie Post ,ontact
The other day, while visiony his
mother at Canton, Miss., he anHOWELL $100.00
swered a knock at the door and
Wedding Ring $62.50
there was his cousin, Clarence,
etendinf outside. Clarence
had
*topped to visit Mrs. Barrett on
his way to 'Louisiana.
Sam pulled out the pencil. and
Clarence told hint it was his.
Clarence said ,he had been in
Memphis for a short visit, had hal
JEWELRY STORE
the pencil in the hotel and had
1.1.3 8. Mb St Phone 193-.1
.
seUrched 1.121/1111CO
A• wily fox it
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Selected As 'A Beat All Round Kentucky Communtty Newsp
aper

- il eparated and
ged in sepmachine deMedical
rd
lige industrial
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rasing.
is the size
lachine Tub,
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IN OUR 76th YEAR

on Wins
Hazel
ournament

.62.50

More Rains

Are

Fading Winter
On Rampage
In North. West

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, Marc
h

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

1, 1955

ATOMIC FIREBALL LIGHTS UP THE NEVADA
DAWN

Vol.

In

County

LXRVI

No. 51

Third Atomic Explosion Is
Detonated At Dawn Today

Predicted
—
By UNITED PRESS
Mere showers
and thunderstorms were predicted for Kentucky today as epring freshets
sent most of the state's major
rivers and sire:4ms surging near
LAS VEGAS. Nev.
V
- The an 800-mile diameter was set off
was ousted from, the the flood stage.
third atomic explosion of the 1955 atop a tower on Washington's
By UNITED PRESS
The present runoff In tile Ohio
istriet tournament play
nuelear test series was touched off birthday.
The fading winter kept 200
t by a rough Benton River Valley is the heaviest since
atop. a 300-foot tower before dawn
Alternate Shot
skiers
maroon
ed
March
in
1952,
snowbo
but weather bureay
a score of 76-46.
und
today with a flash that would have
Today's blast, smaller by more
officials and engineers are not. Utah Minuntarns today and sent
dimmed the morning sun.
than half than the 25.000-ton-rated
early in the game, the antraipating a serious flood.
death-dealing weather into the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs,
ent to work to rack up . The Ohio River
East.
As
in
the
previou
explosio
s
ns, an alternate shot substituting for
reached a stage
f 14-8 when the first of 25 feet on
The
the
flash
in
the
skiers,
morning
trapped high in the
darkness the scheduled 'big one.' which
the upper gauge lad
tided.
was so brilliant that it was Seen
night, which is 3 feet below flood Wasatch Range by' the Far West's
adverse weather has postponed
over
approxi
worst
mately an 800-mile since Feb. 115.
blizzard of the year,
faced
'ere never headed after stage of 28 feet. The lower gauge
no immediate danger. Forrest Ranarc in four states. Observers in
Newsmen were permitted for the
the half time Benton held below the Louisville dam read
NEVADA'S dark dawn lights up as atomic err:tall
Loa Angeles, 300 - miles distant,
gers fired howitzers at towering
begins mualiroomtng In the sky. There was
first time to fly into the atomic
speculation that this detonation was a test of earleada
ad wig upped it to 56-32 51.7 feet, which must reach 55
saw a 'bright light. orange in the
for guided missiles. (International 8ouridphottr)
drifts in an attempt to rescue
feet to be in flood,
cloud. Fifteen minutes after . the.
ee quarter time.
center.' •
_
them.
• Weather bureau officials at
detonation, an Air Force 825 carryIn the California High Sierra,
Baker paced the at- cinnati predicted the crest of the
Itwas seen in San Francesco. ing five newsmen took off from
the Benton squad and present' runoff would reach 265 however, a rescue team fought
nearby Indian Springs Air Force
some 450 miles to the northwe
st.
through
"avalanche country," tryfor his team with 16 feet at Louisville by Thursday aftas an orange glow. California's Base on a mission to track the
ing
to
reach a young man and
Morgan and Millard ernoon on the upper gauge.
state capital. Sacramento, saw it. atomic cloud and measure its ratehed in 15 and 14 reIn Louisville, River Road was, woman vAir) were spotted cheat
and the light was seen in Phoenix. diation.
apecti
closed by police yesterday as water deep in snow.
Flying at 10,000 feet. the B25
Ariz.. 250 miles sbutheast. acid 'in
Lethal fog, a tornado and flood
carried sensitive instruments to
covered the road on the waiveUtah.
Jimmy ' c••11rsn or Hazel was
chart the radiation fall-out and defront and the Municipal Boat Har- waters meanwhile plagued the
high felt
• genie with 17 point&
Bast.
Las Vegas police witnesses sat* cay of the cloud. Newsmen on the
bor dock also was submerged.
• Teain
Beiti Latimer added
A crippled B-47, groping As way
a 'much whiter flash' than previ- five-hour flight were to get a dose
Closures in Louisville's floodvrall
13
pus blasts. The flash lighted the of radiation - but far less than
will nit be made unless the river through thick fog, crashed into
14 39 56 76 rea.hes a stage
four homes and several trailer
entire sky. The fireball seen here the permissable exposure for one
of 35 feet
8 19 32 46
was the usual purple as it peeped day.
Tributaries of the Ohio River homes at Lake Charles, La. At
briefly above the horizon over the
beret) cresting yesterday an east- least five persoris were killed and
Bantam (76)
proving grounds. 75 miles „to, the
an unknown number -vjeee injured,
Madeline a. Stsiao--41, ern afki central,KentuCkYdal.
n,;11.fieIsT.
Twister In Ohio
visa Fork crested :it 34 3 feet at
r 2. Newton 14, /hew 4.
At Youngstown, Ohlo. a baby
Pikeville yesterday and besein to
Baker 16
A 'very slight' concussion was
twitter killed one person and inMiii ga n 15, English 2 fall.
felt in Las Vegas. The atomic
jured
nine
others,
The
while
Tug
River
flood
was reported to
waJacksion 2.
cloud, as anticipated, moved off in
have crested at two feet above ters in southern West Virgihia
an easterly direction.
Hanel 1441
flood stage late yeaterchy arid the forced at least 100 families fruits
FLAMES RAGE after a head-on collision on fit rihern boulevard In Corona, Queens, New York
City.
C,ehran 17. Thomas Levisa
their
homes.
Edmund Murphy's car struck auto driver, by . 'bony Saraco, then hit Phil buciuna
34Ui Detonation
crest was expected to
n's arid both
A new threat was posed in the
autos burst Into Same& No iterious Injures. -ept to the vehicle&
reach 1Painteville early today.
It was the 34th nuclear deton(international Soundpkote)
: Wilson 8.
Were
as a fresh storm r riled out
ation at the Neeada Proving GroThe Kentucky River at FrankLatimer 13. Hill Harnp- feet
unds,' 75 miles northeast ,of this
was expected to reach a flood of The North Pacific towards Cenes.
desert gambling city, and the 35th
stage crest of 31 feet by noon to- tral California. Wind -whipped snow Korea Commission
BOWLING GREEN an -Classes
games Will be played
inside the United States.
day from runoff from weekend lashed Idaho and there was up to Will
Undergo
7 30 o'clock Brewers WI
10 inches of new .snow exiay in the
The Atomic Energy Commission and all activities at Western State
Kentucky rains.
Narth latursiadl In wig*
Decisive Test
confirmed that the device, a small College were suspended today in
Trobblesome Creek still was out Colorado Mountains.
Dear Mr. Editor:
io be a atelier and
Utah's
bomb packing a punch estimated memory . of Dr Paul L. Garrett.
200
maroone
d
of its banks in Perry County and
skiers found
First let me say that I do not
will play len
at around 10.000 tons of TNT. went 81, president of Western, who
Ity CHARLES M McCANIC
Lexington - Hazard traffic was de- comfortable refuge in four lodges
live in Murray. IThank Goodnees
off at 5 30 a m. PST. 8.30 a.m. died late yesterday at his campus
tour-est over U.S. Highway 421 in the Alta area, letit the road to United Press Staff Correspondent.
for that) But if I did live here
home. '
4
the
EST.
lodge
Tillie
Neutral Nations Supervisory
was blocked and rotary
Hyden and Mari:tester.
.•-•••.^
and had any children. I'd take
Garrett
euffered
a paralytic
Six hundred troops, crouched in
e Big Sunda,. River. which
.
Weir Coldnilesion in Korea is - about tdiii
. Is "lows could chew their
'them,and get as far away from
trenches little nearathan two nelea stroke in his office in 1930 but
Ibrmed froin the Levisa and TUE through only four or five macs of undergo an important and possibly
Murray as I could get
regoxering whest he eaU end
from the base of the toweet riff
a decisive test.
Forks. was expecaed to crest at drifts Monday,
What is this Mr Clevenger try- move though
w • District (Graves,
his hip in a fill lad Mar.
the
One of the snowbound, pubblasted
56 to 57 feet by mid . afternoon
and
Play
radiehe
km
Carlisle Counties) ing ea do' Ruin the first thing ated
The Communtsts nave agreed leiT
He had been an invalid since the
area
lisher Robert S Howard of the
simulat
in
a
ed
today.
combat
rpy Valley District that's been tried for the youngthat three teams of the commis- and the
operation minutes after the explo- fall.
Idaho
Weather bureau
State
Journal, lion_
officials and Pocatell
I Marshall Counties) sters here?
May investigate United Na'A native of Wacidy Shelby COWS..
sion
engineers reiterated that the high said, " Mort guests are delighted
r'
By UNITED PRZSS
."ommittees were well
I think the Teen-Town idea is
lions charges that fighter planes Advance
ty, he was the second president
repae
,
ena
Eight
Thunder
114
with
streaks
enormo
the
waters
the
of
us snowfall and
should not reach dangerucky high school district
a meeting held in a wonderful thing for teen-agers. Tactical
have been sent into North Korea Mayfield
Air Command. all cap- of Weetern since its founding in
ideal sking conditions - they're
ent Oily goes into the eee- 011g proport:ons unless heavy, ruins
Wednesday night_
in violation of the armistice.
Of course you don't know what able
of, carrying today's 'midget' 1906 He succeeded the late Dr.
enjoying it to the hilt."
und tonight as an unde- C' ntime.
is going on in soineone's mind A-bomb, swooped
The jo,
across the tower Henry Hardin Cherry5 founoer ol
neettng, which took
Young Skiers Snowbeiped
There is no doubt in the world
Burkesville squad risks its
when they are dancing, but, you minutes before the
blast on simu- the school. Sept I. 1937.
ich District's regular
Elsewhere In the Wasatch range. that the planes - Russian-built the place
'shed record in a 20th Disdon't know what is in their mind lated bomb-carrying runs
Garrett was appointed president
meeting,
rotary
called
snow
'stows
to
MIG-15
advance
broke
jet
-fight
through
ers
have been
in at Martuwbone.
Although the AEC never official- of Western by then Gov. A. B.
further tie sans for the Merit when you meet them on atte 'tree
to
free
75
skiers
sent
maroon
into
ed
North
in
Korea
the
in quantity.
Panthers are one of two unBadge COW .$or System and the either, or sit by them in church ly releases the details of size and Chandler.
Bright ,n area.
ef
rip school cage squads
or a theatre Let me tell you, potency of the teat weapons. one
*e was graduated from GeorgeThe only question is, whether the establishing
an effective and
But
in
Californ
ia,
officials were
n the -.tate *us year.
they don't learn a desire to go AEC source disclosed that today's tqwn College in 1914 and held
Reds will let the NNSC teams efficient fei
of
advanc
fearful
ement
for
the
two 'skiers lost 60
Pad' .h Tegterim meets Lone
to "road side taverns" at a super- device ehas another 'baby' bomb. teaching and administrative posts
miles narthwest of Bishap in the hold a real inspection of six air reperting sy • by the Scout
ark t ight in the game that will
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eral lameg,

sizing up sev.- and their pm

agreed he has what It takes."
Arnow the other players tabbed
by the veteran Knick mentor tor
pro success in the future wereDick Ricketts of Duquesne, Ronnie
Shavilek of North Carolina Suite,
Ed Conlin of Fordhain. Eci Fleming
of Niagara. and Bob Schafer of
Villanawa.

possibilities
easla a 6 feet 7. but he
11 Iti : - II YU Isi- LEDGER & TU4E4
.PEDLISIIING COMPANY, Inc. '
doesn't pace
weight to play
ul the Muaray_ Ledger, The Callaway Times. and The
pros. explained Lap.
L—
center in
'
a. es-Her..1d, Octaber 20. 19= and the West, Kentuckian. Januar)
chick, Mem* a tall, skinny center
..
U. LIU.
yore withthe famed
in .the day,
original Coltes -And Toni will be
JAMES C. WILLIAM* pUBLIsNE:R
•
better olf for that. tao — he'll last
•
•
He'll Take Gola
longer in Ole pro game than he
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIV- F„S. WALLACE WITMER CO., latet
Hy JACK CUDDY
Ricketts. "a real tine player."
would playing .onter, because he
Monroe. nasnortia. Tenn.; 250 Park Ate. New York: 307 N. Michigaia
United Prow Sports Writer
won't have to take that pounding Is Sure to be a success as a high
eve., Choogo. 80 ilulyston St. Huston.
NEW YORK aft -a- All Alirerica a center takes"
scoring forward. Lapels' k believes.
Fleming -leaps very high; he's a
afe reServe the right to reject any Adeeenhana
tte.4g tlot Bditor, Torn (Oita "could have, become a
Hamel! NW* Pr*
"
good scorer: and he's active —
iteins which s our opmion are not far the best prceesecional star when he was only
Lap lick ponited out the transt- that is, he really zips around out
a ollege freshman." but just the
facto.: u: cur ne..ctere.
same. hell have to eruft from the t,on would not be very great for there."
RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per center position to forward us (tie
Schafer is "a first class backmoo:ix &O. In Calloway and adJoining founts's, per year - P.50:
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ugh heted
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y coyrt man and he's a guy with a
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plays more a forward's type game shot."
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by long Joe Loppruct. coach -of in La Salle's system' of no "fixed
Clantin, an ace college rebounder
Zntered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmssuon as
the New York Knickerbockers of 'fitrt."
stands only 6 feet 5 and Lapchick
Second Class Mattel
Lapchick sad C
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is silly."
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"And Gola is the greatest," tie
N.VI:0\AL STOCK- that another college Payer sure added. "Everybody's been saying
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to become a pre star someday is that for four years and they're
Hogs 15,000 Moderately active. 6 foot 10 Bill Russel of San Fran. right"
Barrow's and gilts steady to 25 cie.o. the nation's Na. I team.
ornts lower with 210 lbs down
"He's only a ain.or now," said
The Navy uses 12 milloins pounds
n-...stly 10 to 15 cents Itower: heavLagichtek. "Sul everybody seemsot spuds a month.
er weights steady to weak; sows
.inehanged. Bulk cboice 180 to 220
lbs 16 25 to 16.50. several decks
1660. few decks dunce No. 1 and
2 1665 to 16.75; 220 to 240 lb. mostly 15.75: 280 to 340 lbs 1+75 to
13. 150 to 170 lbs 15 to 1600; sows
400 lbs down 14.= to 14.75; heavier
sews 12 50 to 14. boars 9.50 to 12.
Cattle 6.500. Calves 800 ,Steer
s_upply liberal along with fairly
jargc catint of heifers and mixed
Lutcher yearlings, very little done
:h initial bids which generally unil ea-;C t':!:57s (Cince tip teciiig camera;
COLAs PRESIDE/41
eniy lower; cows making up
r tttSht lareoles_de eatotillio at
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about 14 per cent of total count;
•-, t a a em rs the Carlos Manuel dohis insuguration Ir. Hacaaa
Very fass AnItial, sales near steady
the Killing of one des:
Corp*C.c.i Ladle (..:
flat totitai atesisatpaiateat
but rn..st o.ds unevenly lower.
(
oa_lalilleatIcady wall utility and come
Iniercial largely 13 to 14.50; heavy
H 50 down: canners and
cutters 950 to 12.50; toalers steato
YOU CAN EASILY SEZ
bat showirig tendency to drag. Few
good and choice 20 to
127. cumm.ercial and good vealers
*laughter-teem -le to 20tOle.
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. rut agi•. suopiy; ruin mastly
: <alto laaase..and clippers Soon
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Nichols LtmilLs
For Poems Of
La makers

MUCH MEARERI Wterestr
'you hes... too or COvntry,
you'll get the cteo"ett 'sceptics
your cries. SyNanies view
!Nos f.t C`.c hit CC
Ptbe •
hoot for -reception in deltic-4S
reception areas.
PERFECT CONTR ASTI
Thd•
r.. tee.e.i a coen-o!
on frost of the set SO It of you
con get !,.:st the f.ali-deptli
picture contrast that pleases
you eost.

4.

INTER'ERENCE -FREE!
Electrical appliances, car motors,
etc.. couse f•i..CIN lets penes sinte•fe rice. Ask for
a FREE hoee deeiontirenonl

P'CTURE SI
5. STEADIER
Sylvania TV phees are locked

ni* KIRKWOOD Model 5311
21.inch Console with HAttalaenr.
Aluminized Picture Tube and
super PitutoPom la Chassis. le
Gel2.111e Mahogany Veneer. Also
in Blonde Kerma. slightly luSher.

s30995

sr Place. Say eced-bye
rolling and iece.ng

BUT THAT'S NOT -All...

TELEVISION'S FINEST PICTURES
ARE SURROUNDED BY

HAI,OLIGHT
It's the famous picture frame of
10t. that's enUch kinder to yoar
eyes! When you see HailfallGeT
demonstrated, you'll know why
thousands toll it America's greats
est eye-cornfort feature!
*CS

COME IN—SEE SYLVANIA TV
with the finest pictures )ou've ever 'nen

MILLIi4 BROS.ia hone

131

— Lynn Cray'-,

•
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Sex Party Figure

Road the Classifieds Today and Everyday

OU1CK
CHANGE
TO NEW
BEAUTY

Mrs. Elizabeth
41.TEAR-OLD
Schwartz la shown under questioning in New York in connection with teen-age sex and wins
drinking parties in her home.
She Is charged with Impairing
morals of a minor, and to accused of joining with the young.
eters In sex parties. Nine young
men are under arrest in the
case, on complaint of two girls.
Oct. girl whose narne tlgures In
the case la Mrs. Schwartz'a
(fMorse isonata
daughter,

Time for a "change of scene" in your
living room? Our complete re-upholstering service will give your old furniture a new Incise on beauty and comfort.

Get our free estimate. No obligation. Call

Vice -President Nixon and his
lovely wife. Pat. got themselves
stuck in an elevator in- Mexico
City. That prompted a manufiscturer of elevatocs :n Virginia to
ip the V P. a line He said he
rand an elevator weach was guaranteed net to stick
N.xun hasn't answered the letter
yet He n un-stiscit but tin-back
Loan no trip.

S. 5th and

•• jet a 144
,41Ges
nre4may/Adam —

-

The gasoline sensation for,'55 is the new, much more
powerful CROWN EXTRA—the highest octane gasoline
we've ever offered. It is the finest gasoline in this
Company's 69 years of

sales leadership, and assures

every one of today's cars—i-egardless of compression
ratio — its

P- oe° p1571711( Laberace. he with
trte el,riclieebra and the hair do
toruget he was getting the tops
when he signed a contract for
.
1tI50.000 for three weeks tinkling
at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas,
Nt V. Bat 'Libby" thinks he flaw
roo topped that. lie Kai been invaed on March 19 to play here
for the President ef the. United
States. For ret•• dollars. And If
brittler Getege 'and his violin and
mama and her chant came. along.
they'll nave to pay theii own way.
too le's' part of a cemniend per.
turtnancc.

maximum

in power, efficiency and engine

To enable users of regular-grade gasoline likewise
to enjoy a new high in anti-knock performance and
power, our new CROWN GASOLINE also has the hrgh•
est octane raring of any "regular" gasoline we've eve
offered

you. .. ...Use these great new "Fuels of th4

Future" with

confidence. They're rcady noe, at your

favorite Standard Oil station.

orotection.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KINTUCKY)
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It ," getting elese to taxepoying
and the internal revenue
C rem...samei has a timely warn..a far dodgers. He repots that
department has %elated 1417
ceCria in the past two years._
There
twa Krieores in the
Cale.ers ane slew and ar.e old.
Ow!, Itritey Mai the - Kilgore of
West Virginia rias been arrstind for
,• Ca- t.me. Rep Jae. M Kilgore ef
•
• .s pretty- new. But what
oapse ..s'
There Oi
MX up is laundry.
' pnane ea:is arid Ma.i. Jne had to
a :et a ..auple
at weeks before he
...eh ad furntturei It was
an: '
1 se.,"
'
•
p.dee , Serene trung
w;:f.
arid dry cleaning.
"Haeley's -Wife and tny wife are
not the same size." Joe said.
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Bs 11.%R.N.5.S W NICHOLS'
I tilted Preen Staff Cerreepasideut
wANIUNGTON
— Wisati nem
.e. Washingtuer
Me"ito-ri of the Congress have
been asked to eirternit their firvorite
inspirational poems to the legateLee reference service in the Library ist Congress Idea is to puba little lbonklet A lot already
came :f1
have
John
Hawarcl
Payne's "Home Sweet Home", 'Ed.
pr Allen Ps" "The Ravers?. and
a lot of things from Laogfellow
and Keats But what I want to see
are scene of the originals by the
law givers :WIT selves You just
tell..
fl

MLCH Bala-ATER! +se • '. I
Ole yo.
see SsIroriti s new SOVER
c•CPEEtia &i* A140,
-**4.44 Foto*
Lase. A *erre +eaterf...
especieely for these who Ore M
view tele....c.ri
ase day.
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ANNOUNCES ITS NEW GASOLINES WITH

TV PICTURES ARE

WAYS FINER
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Green Creek
News

III., as their guests this past wee.
Mr. W. Id. Stubble:kid i.
feeling very good, tut is Up
-- M0,.
of the time.
The Future Fawners of
Ameri
ca
Farmer's are making plant eta:
mengzerg thesiehout the natio
n are
and preparing for another
aciiedultillg special activities
crop.
to
Hope this will be a more favor
focus public attention or the
work
,a their organization
able
seaso
n
than
we
Anoth
have had
during Nater Month is gone and hope
the
ional FirA Week, Febru
past
two
years.
asy 19-. that scene of this water and mud
26,
Wogder how much more winter
will be carried away with
•
the we will have, can look
Suture Farmers. choose the
Marc
about and
h
wit*
.
week
see all kinds of signs
of George Washa
There is no bad sickness
of spring.
neunr:t b.rthdsy
or
Maple
trees
are
each year for the observance
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Vernon. There, he was one of the many freezes, and most
of the White Sunday after visited Utley
first in the nation to practice clover crops were too late
noon.
and
Mrs. Charlie Culp visited Mrs.
contoot planting, crop rotalaon, not well established.
fertilisalaon, arid other conservation
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clup have Flossie Miller this past week.
BULL DOG
and improvement methoda.
as their guest Mr. Harvy Clup of
'
The Hazel Chapter of Future Benton.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Gardner have The Navy uses
Farmers presented a Radio program
about 18,500,000
Monday, February
21, for the had their children from At!''ii, tioondi, of butter yearly.
special occasonni. Those who participated
to the program were
Tommy Story, Dan Poyner, Richard
James, Darrel Wilson, Jarnes Steward, Criery Cooper, Lowell Cooper,
Danny Duncan, Ray Dunn Hal
Miller, „lobo Simmons. Kohn Hill,
Pat Scarbrough, Jimmy Cochrup,
and Debbie loatimor.
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that I'm the only doctor
-What dm Gottschalk think?" if not, a thing for birnaelf, and
r 3,000 of those folk*
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the sense dumber excise. he questioned its being
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that
Murp
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around pretty live*. too.
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the will, or the imagination-ort
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e
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her kitchen
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Groran Home Scene - I
Of Paris Road Club I
.1Ieeting Thursday
,

Parker-Thomas Fugageniellt

. i gar. The meeting wes called to
I unier by Mrs. Elmer Collins in
the absence of the pres:dent, Mrs.
Alice Steely. Nine members answered the roll call with -how to
i
1 combat communism." One vn,it ,
,1 Mrs. Ruth West. and Miss R.:,
horrse
glemoniet r...
I Rola-land.
I agent. were present.
The main lesson on -Fon!.
, troti -Gatments- was given by NI
' J. T Taylor. She pointed out h,,,A
'important it was to select a f twdatian garment that wits
r4ht for the -indondual It
itr.prove the appearance and
in being more healthful tho.._
better posture. she said. She gave
some points to consider _In 01,
ing a garment such as style
material. and construction, emphit,
a;ng ow h one with charts and
samples.
Mrs Harold Grogan, a rec,
•••
delegate to the Farm and 1-1
Week in Leiungto..n rave a :•.: mary of her trip She took the club
-i- on an itroginary
trip with her
through the entire week, covering such interesting things as
speeches by outstanding men anit
w.,men. a style show in w•
she took part, a ball game ,a•! the Kentucky Wildcats w. fl. a
tea in the home of the president
of the Cnversity of Kentucky.
and many more interesting events.
All the women arld children who
-in the stYle -show wore
clothing made by them through
their club wort.
The club invites. visitors to be
Miss Mary Kathryn Parker
th them at every club meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Romie R. Parker of Murray Route Three
• • • •
•

oty o'clock fat" the week of
,ayer program.
• • • •
• • • • t
Mn. and Mrs. Fred Locke of St.
The Woman's ii,hsaionory Society
of the Five Point Baptist Mission
Airman First Class Wayne Gup- Louis, Mu., recently visited Mr.
W.11 ireet at the Balaitist. Student of the First Baptist Church will
meet; with Mrs. E. C. Parker at ton of the Hunter Air Force Base, and Mrs. C. C. Locke.
Center at three-thirty o'clock.
two-thirty for the sleek of prayer Savannah. Ga., was the recent guest
• • • •
• . • •
.•
Ct. relatives.
The W'
man s Miss.weary. Society program.
• • • •
is in St. Laud atMoser
B.
,W.
•
•1 'the memorial Basitist Church
ortra uowien of Detroit, Mich., tending The American Administrawill mee it the church at twovisited his relatives ehroute TO tion School ASSUCISSOO.

- Social Calendar. 1,

Tuesday, March 1
The Delta Department of the
The Paris Road Homemakers!Murray Woman's Club will meet
Club Met Thursday, February 24. at trie club house at seven-thirty
•in the home of Mrs. Harold Gro- o'clock.

1150-M

Ink

• • • •

The Sunbeannis, GAs and R.i\is

announce the engagement of their datighter,-M-ii ry 'KathMrti. Ella_ Thomas

Mr. Lowell Thomas. son of

and the late Mr. Thomas Of Wilkes Barre. Pennsylvania.
Miss Parker is a gradtiate of Murray Training School
.and. attended. Murray State College. She . 61 now :a eretary to the General Manager of the Ford

Motor Coin-

pany. Detroit, Mit h.
Mr. Thomas k a graduate

of

Warren Run High School

of Wilkes Barre anti attended the University of Detroit.
He also spent three years in the Army Air Force.

"

The wedding- Will-Ire an event of June

.1"Trade .Vight" field
181, Zeta Departinent
,Lit
- Regular .1Ieeting

I

..•

JIWILSIS

MURRAY

MAYFIELD

-•-orl•rr.

re ,
rUt

I.

May/teem age/icy DRUG STORE

Wadeaboro

Hatnernakerg
Club met Thursday. February 17,
for an all day meeting held in
the home of-Mrs. Hansel Ezell. A
c..vered dish. luncheon was served
a; noon..
Mrs. Ocus Redwell, president
called
to
order
the 'meeting
Twenty members. five visitors Miss Rachel Rowland. Mrs. Ocus
Ja Amon. Mrs 011is Beach. .Mrs.
•2..ra Ross. and Mow Sue Culver ,.•.•wered the toll by "What Can
•Do To Combot C7mmunistri""
Tins impnrtant quer:inn caused
each merreber to thank more seriously of ways this* American citizens
can combat communism It wa•
pointed ..ut in, answering that in
the horrie at the earliest childhood
St the impressions ot life are
snack.: triereh•re each one moat
educate the ch.ldrett against core
nism. Mrs 011ie Beach and
Mr= Sara &AS enrolled as fleaThe

100 ASPIRIN
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U.S.P.-5 GRAIN

••134
2Z
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(cfmtr- 2

WITCH HAZEL
SANDWICH BAGS
ENVELOPES
MINERAL OIL

"WORTMMORE"
FULL PINT
( Lb+Iir-2) 5•••••
%14EFUNE"
PKG.Of 30
tc14417-2) •
PK3. OF 8•10 inch or
3
4 inch
PKG. OF 146/
PAvs •
U.S.P. QUAI.1TY
FULL PINT
•2 I

..2 94
•..• 294
Regular 98c

STATIONERY
PACKAGE

Air Cooled
Viking Pipe

19
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NOW Showing
ENDS WED.

CAPITOL

GIGANTIC

I.

,Lon" was observed by
..Tr-,de'
members of the. Zeta Department
, f the Murray Woknan's tub at
the regular meeetin held -Thaisday. February 24. at eight ciel.-Jic
.11 the evening at the club house.
Es...ei member either male or
pii,oused an tern and brreight it
I . .r e -nee:.7.a to trade IWIth
OE, el..* A - etu...a on Ken"WhAt a
Your Answer."'
; tuck'.
The dev..it,on was conducted by
' w.,.. e•-,rell(*.t 1 with Mrs .1
,
tin T Mrs Herr' ,n
Ranh y followed
7,
nn
r.g
toe, prize
if a with prayer by Mrs Baron Palmer.
,1 Ir....ny ;. ,**.e3 p:ant
Mrs Caren e Culver gave an iner^y 7..rts and coffee were . formative lesson on "Measunng
.f•T t-d t• • tnose present by the and Choos:ng Types of Irounstation
e.esse
hr
ere Mn. Cecil Garments - Garden mdes were by
Mrs Cnartes James. Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Hanley. Mrs. Odell
.
E
(;arr.A.77
Mrs
Robert Colson gave an interes-tng report
Mr, 1.
M. • 7
Miller.
or. her tro to Farm and Home
Weev.- Mss Rachel Rowland an•
• TV Nay:- •:ses mo-ise than severi nounced- the weight c intro' class
be held Saturday. February,
..f
. 7.1P

1

LADY 1111,11.0VA "A*
II 4.141
See ...MS
Ishmael*, hargelas
Sletk &wear Mt.sals•Nt
.elif
Ceons a, Labe 4 ea
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Mrs. !rause! Ezell
hostess For .ileet
Of ll'adesboro Club
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Florida to see his hither.
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Pictures of the clab were taken
The clata will have the Marc"
,
...ptity in 'the 'ttindow rft. the
'.1array Electrtc Building.
The March meet.r.g will be held
. the hillme of Mrs Ocus Bedell. This ,A":11 he or. afterno,••
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